US LATINA Younique Presenter
and
Younique MEXICO Presenter Information
Big news was just announced out of Younique Corporate Headquarters. We are bringing the 3D Fiber
Lash epidemic to Mexico! To prepare for the Mexico Launch, we are kicking it all off with a "Race to
Start" for American Latinas to join the business & have access to Spanish materials! Yes, SPANISH
websites!
Here are a few of the big things that they have planned in detailed format:
1. US Latina Presentership beginning March 1, 2015, including a Race to Start campaign from March 1
through May 5!
2. Product sales into Mexico beginning May 5
3. Full Mexico market launch in Q4
F.A.Q’s…
WJHAT DOES Q4 MEAN?
Q4 (4th quarter) refers to October, November, and December. When Younique says, for example, that
they will have a “full Mexico market launch in Q4,” that means they will open Younique Mexico in
October, November, or December.
WHAT IS THE RACE TO START CAMPAIGN?
The Race to Start campaign is a “race” leading up to Younique Presenters being able to sell product into
Mexico. Think of the “race” as a “sprint to the starting day!” From March 1, 2015 through May 5, 2015,
Presenters in any market can sponsor new Presenters as US Latina Presenters and a new Presenter can
join as a US Latina Presenter. Presenters who participate in the campaign receive special incentives only
available from March 1 through May 5, 2015. Race to Start is applicable only to open markets, between
March 1 and May 5, 2015.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A US LATINA PRESENTER?
Being a US Latina Presenter means that you live in the United States and have opted to have your
Younique website language default to Spanish—whether you are a brand new Presenter or an existing
Presenter who has opted to make the switch to US Latina. Please note that during the Race to Start
campaign (March 1 to May 5), if you elect to become a US Latina Presenter, your default language will
be Spanish and cannot be changed for 90 days from the date you enrolled (for new Presenters) or
switched (for existing Presenters).
New US Latina Presenters will receive a US Latina Presenter Kit, which comes with a Presenter Guide
and Spanish catalogs.
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE ABLE TO SELL PRODUCTS INTO MEXICO?
Beginning May 5, 2015, Presenters in all markets will be able to sell Younique products to those who
reside in Mexico. This means that if you have a customer who resides in Mexico, they can go to your
website, choose to view your site in Spanish, order products, and have those products shipped to them.
Customers in Mexico can go to any Younique website and choose their viewing language. Stay tuned for
more details about this feature.

WHEN CAN MEXICO RESIDENTS JOIN THE YOUNIQUE FAMILY AS A PRESNTER?
In Q4, when Younique launches the Mexico market, residents of Mexico can join Younique as a
Presenter. Beginning May 5, however, Presenters in all markets can sell product into Mexico, and
customers who live in Mexico can view your website in Spanish and order products.
To JOIN MY TEAM, click here or paste the link in your search engine bar:
https://www.youniqueproducts.com/ChristineGuilbeau/business/presenterinfo#.VOfDvEZ0wdk

